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LOCATED IN THE USA

At AIMS Power, we’re passionate about 
designing and developing renewable 
energy solutions.

We offer the largest DC to AC inverter 
selection, solar panels, deep-cycle 
batteries and solar charge controllers. 
This includes certified products to UL 
standards, cables, fuse kits and more to 
complete your system. 

What sets us apart is our unwavering 
commitment to our customers. We provide 
products of unparalleled quality and 
top-notch customer service, always 
putting our customers’ needs first.

If you’re looking for the perfect inverter, 
back up or off grid solution,for your needs, 
don’t hesitate to reach out to us today!

AIMS Power offers customized solar and battery kits for most applications

STACKABLE

HYBRID INVERTER 
CHARGER
DOES IT ALL

GRID TIE | OFF GRID | NET METERING | LOAD SHARE | GENERATOR

FIND OUT MORE AT 
AIMSCORP.NET
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LISTED
TO UL
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Master
Slave

LFP230V96A-M
LFP230V96A-S

PIHY4600
PIHY9600

The AIMS Power Hybrid Inverter 
charger is designed to provide grid 
tie and battery back up solar power 
management in one product. Its 
comprehensive design eliminates 
the need for extra equipment, 
providing an efficient solution for 
users interested in grid tie, battery 
backup, net metering, and load 
sharing all in one product. Loaded 
with safety features, listed to UL, 
CSA and CEC standards.

◦ Pre-programmed for hybrid inverter

◦ Pre-wired for easy installation and set up

◦ Superior BMS for optimal performance

◦ Expandable - max 3 per inverter

◦ Cell balancing

◦ More efficient during high watt usage

◦ Natural cooling

◦ Eye bolts for lifting included

◦ Listed to UL 1741-SA | CSA 22.2 | 
No.107-01 | UL1998
| UL169B

◦ Stackable (Max 6)
◦ Direct 3 string PV input
◦ IP65 NEMA4X rated for outdoor 

Installation
◦ 10 Year warranty
◦ Customizable DC Input voltage for 

various battery types including 
lithium

◦ Free USA based tech support
◦ Wide programmable voltage input 

range
◦ Generator input for backup 

-240VAC

◦ Wide PV input voltage range
◦ Load sharing
◦ Isolated emergency backup output 

for defined loads
◦ Configurable charge and load 

times based on user's preference
◦ Loaded with safety features
◦ Large 5-inch color LCD
◦ RS485, CAN, Wi-Fi, 4G
◦ Extremely efficient
◦ FCC Part 15 Class B

◦ Voltage 230.4V

◦ Amp hours 96

◦ kWh 22.1

◦ Max charge/discharge current 50amps

◦ Cycle life >3500

◦ Cut off discharge voltage 180V

◦ Max charge voltage 262.8

◦ Efficiency >97%

◦ IP grade IP54

◦ Weight 650 lb

◦ Dimensions (inches) 
68.75H x 33.75D x 24.75W

Up to three battery cabinets can be 
used with one Hybrid Inverter.
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STACKABLE


